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!EMORANDUM FOR:
James J. Cummings, Director
Office of Inspector and Auditor

1 >

George A. Mulley Jr., Investigato "p
Office of Inspector and Auditor ,M1 {J}ig*g'[r I

FROM:

. . . - .

SUEJECT: WATERFORD OA
.

. . . . .

at the Office of Gambit Publications, Inc., 921 Canal
,

On June 28, 1983,
Street, Suite 900, New Orleans, LA, I attended a ccnference regardinc the QAParticipating from Gambit Publications were
program at Waterford SES, Unit 3.
Ecn Ridenhour, reporter; Gary Escien, editor; and Brad Eacert, attorney.
Representing NRC were Mark Peranich, Chief, Construction, Vendor, and Special
Frecrar Section, Office of Inspection and Enforcement (ISE); Robert Shewmaker,This conference was arranged by
ISE; Eric Jchnson, Region IV; and myself.
Feranich tc cbtain specific infornation frcm Ginbit Publications regarding the
concerns over the QA program at Waterford raised by Ridenheur in recent Gambit

My purpose at the conference was to solicit information from
Gambit pertaining to alleced collusion between NRC and Louisiana Power andnews articles.

Light Ccmpany (LP&L) and alleged complicity of NRC in QA problems at
Waterford.

At the outset of the conference, Escler. stated that he -zould be the spokesnanEscien also
for Gar. bit and we would not be allo <;ed to interview Rider" cur.
made it clear that his newspaper was not in the business of prcviding
information to outside agencies and that this instance would be no exception.

Esolen, in his introductory remarks, also stated that all the information thatGambit was willing to provide had been printed and that NRC should investicateEagert, the

the problems already outlined in the newspaper articles. attorney, also expressed surprise that the inquiry team had decided to first
interview Ridenhour instead of beginning the investigation at Waterford orBagert opined, that
LP&L. Bagert questioned my presence at the conference.
as the only " investigator" sent by NRC, my investigation should be completelyBagert

separate from the investigation by other members of the NRC staff. explained that, although he meant no offense to the people present, Gambit
Publications did not trust the motives of NRC in asking for furtherBagert and Esolen questioned whether NRC could
information about Waterford.effectively investigate itself and ventured that NRC would use any informationPeranich .

provided by Gambit to defend the QA programs at Waterford. repeatedly assured Esolen and Bagert that NRC's motive in seeking information
from Ganbit was to gather sufficient information to allow the team to
investigate in detail and with obiectivity the specific concerns of Gambit.
In response to Esolen's request, Peranich read aloud the June 8,1983,
memorandum from James K. Joosten to Richard C. DeYoung concerning

-
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Uaterford QA. Esoien then summarked the newspaper articles published by
Gambit pertaining to the prcblems at Waterford. He grouped the problems into
three major categories: 1) overall QA program at Waterford by LP&L;
2) relaticnship between LP&L, EEASCO, and Combustion Engineering (CE) and, in

specific, the outcome of the contract dispute concerning w)ho was responsiblefor the "new" costs of.the QA program at Waterford; and 3 problems with the
construction of the basement at Waterford. Esolen concluded the summary by
stating that at this time that was all the information he was going to provide
concerning Waterford and that Gambit's news articles would speak for
themselves. Neither Esolen nor Bagert would confirm or deny that Gambit had
any further information concerning Waterford. Bagert emphasized that Gambit
should not be considered uncooperative in this matter and that the newspaper
stood ready to assist in an investigation of Waterford. Even though he did
not wish to discuss the problems at Waterford during this conference. Esolen

% dted that Gambit might be willine to provide information to a higher
authority (Congressional ccamittee} or even NRC at a later date.

Ounhl t'he meeting Esolen cuestioned the team about the status of two Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) requests submitted by Gambit to NRC about two months
ago. Esolen and Bagert were disturbed that the requests had not yet been
hcnored. The requests were for 1) all communications between NRC and LP&L
regarding an NRC Inspection Report, dated December 6, 1982, of Waterford. In
specific, Gambit wanted to learn why a proposed $40,000 fine of LP&L was
reduced to 520,000; 2) all Atomic Safety Licensing Board Panel (ASLBP) docu-
r.ents pertaining to Waterford 3. Peranich explained the workload involved in
processing FOIA recuests and the interplay between NRC and a licensee when NRC

' ~ proposes a fine. These remarks were interpreted by Esolen -andlager_t as_being. __. ..

in defense of NRC and LP&L and indicative of the type of investigation NRC
woulc concuct at Waterford.

.

During the discussions between Peranich, Esolen and Bagert, I had the oppor-
tunity on several occasions to ask the Gambit representatives for information
indicating "collusicr" cr 'ccmplicity" between NRC and LP&L. Esolen told
Feranich and me that he was "citsing the door" at this time to any discussiens
on this matter. Unen pressed for information to substantiate Gambit innuendos
of collusion on the part of NRC with LP&L, Esolen stated that even the fact
Gambit's FOIA requests hac not yet been answered by NRC raised the possibility
that NRC was trying to protect LP&L. Esolen refused to discuss this area
further except to say again he was not convinced that NRC could objectively
investigate itself. Esolen asked us for a mandate or similar document that
would guarantee an impartial and objective investigation of the facts and not
of the alleger. Although I explained the independent role of OIA, Esolen
would not alter his position.

The conference was concluded by Esolen who stated that although his newspaper
was not in the business of directing NRC investigations, he suggested that the
team begin by developing information already published by Gambit. Esolen
repeated that'although.he did not want to discuss Waterford problems during
the conference, he might be willing to provide information at a later date to
a higher authority. Esolen then requested that after the meeting I accompany

'him, Ridenhour, and Bagert to a separate office. In this office, Esolen

stated-that he thought that I could conduct an objective investigation;
however, prior to him providing any information indicating collusion between
NRC and the 1.icensee, he wented assurances of my professionalism from someone

_ _
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ca: Side of NRC. Escien requested I contact a person of autn;n;; Outside of
LE and have that person voucn for my character to Esolen. In specific,

Escien wanted assurar,ces that I could conduct an impartial and objective
investication. 'r,'ith this request the meetinc was concluded,

cc: M. Peranich, IE

. . . .

*m*'
,

.

Copies sent via note fm JCummings dated July 7, 1983 to:

D. Garner
J. Milhoan
S. Chesnut
-J. Austin
W. Dircks
S. Chilk

.
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OSSERVATIONS - WATERFORD UNIT 3 SITE<

.

The' following observations were made during a site' visit to the Waterford

facility on June 30, 1983.
.

In'tW auxiliary building at the top of the co=cn basemat (El. -35 ft),

tois.v.3 was noret to have been permeating up from the basemat at several

ic:ations, some of which had been noted in May 19E3 by the licensee in the

areas known as the waste gas compressor rocas, gas surge tank room, gas decay

tank rcom, and others that were identified by the senior NRC resident inspect'or

.and the Inceiry Ttam formed for the resolution of this cuestion.
_ . . ._.. . . . - - - . . . - - - - - . - - - - - - -

Two :enporary manholes (for construction during conduit and cable placement) ~
,

te e obser ed. One was located near column line 12A between H and J ind the

c:rer near column line 1A between J and K. These appeared nc: to have steel
'

linars ind wd,re examined to determine if a source of water had also found a

pa:n throuch no these areas of lesser basemat thickness. The openinos (blockouts)
'

were approxim'atel,y.6 ft wide x 6 ft long x an estimated 7 ft deep and contained

water to an unknokn depth. No specific details related to cracking or water
,

source could be obtained from the observation.
.

In .an area located generally southwest from a floor drain (FD) sump, near column

iine 10A between K and L, a darkened zone approximately 5 ft long was observed

. with several specific wet spots along with a buildup of raterial. This area was
-

.
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identified earlier by the senior NRC resident inspector. The rouch darkened

. area was examined with an SX eyeglass but no distinct crack could be observed

within the zone. However, moisture and discoloration established a definite
.

. linear zone, permitting distinctive visual recognition of a difference with

the surrounding .arta. No flo<ing water was observed, but it appeared that
'

coisture was present in the zcne and seered to be comine to the surface from

wi:EinNthe basemat. This surface seemed to be the oricinal finished concrete

sur age .cf -the common basemat and did not appear to have a surface coatinc. The,'

adjacent FD sump (!5) was exarined and found to be steel lined (as is typical

for FD sumps at S1. -35 ft) and to contain water. The source of the water in

this sump ccuid not be deter $ned from the cbservations made.

.Ir, ar.other location where seepage had been icentified by the senior NRC resident

inspector, the cormon basemat surface was coated with what was described as an

e; oxy paint material. The moisture was located alon; a linear path (about

7 f t icnc) that appeared to be at the construction joint between block

:.lacement nu$bers; 135 and 18. The moisture had broken through the epoxy paint

a .d veas present on top of the surface alone with a buildup of crey oeposits of

material from'1/S[ .to 3/15-in. thick. The area of this observatich was near

coiumn line 5A between J and I along the door and into the south motor-driven
-

..

auxiliary feedwater pump room. Portions of the permeable zone extended westward
'

outside the room.
.

.

In May 1983, the licensee noted th'at three of the next four areas or rooms where
.

see; ace was observed were areas of concrete cracks as evidenced by water

.

8 .
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.rertelation to the surface of the cotmon basemat. These areas are generally

~ d.iacent to one another and ne located in the northwest corner of the auxiliarya

* ' building. In the gas surge tank room area there is a zone of seepage approxi-

inately 10 ft long running parallel to the L column line .ano passing beneath a

2 ft 6 in. wall *near the entry point to the room. In waste gas ccmpressor .

roem "E", the licensee had chipped an area about 1/2 to 3/4 in, below the .

. . .

e:ory-coated surface. This area approximately 12 in. x 15 in. provided a

. rela-dvsiy " clean" but rough surface to view the zone of toisture. 'n'h e n

visued with an EY. magnifying lens, no specific crack could be observed. The

a;.:r:ximately 6 ft zone tracked diagonally from the room's cerner area to the
,

co crete counting base of the compressor. There was also evidence of patching

at t'.ree 1ocations on the side opposite the moisture 2cne.- Repaired-areas--had- -- -
-

a::r:rimate dimensions of 24 n. x 24 in. ,12.in. .x 12 in, and 12 in. x 5 in.

r.e ' EC resident inspector had no informati:n readily available related to these
,

pa ch areas and there was inshficient time to discuss thsm with the licensee.
'

-
.

-
._.

-
-. . ,

.- :::e gas compressor room "A" another seepage zone was approximately 5 ft

1: .g. The. zone,was oriented diagonally from a room corner to the base of the
-

. .

c: : Essor. Specific observations with an 8X magnifying lens were made. The'
,

'

m:is:ure sources seemed to well . p out of- the concrete in distinct locations,. .

_

rep:;re the epoxy coating,'and then build a small cone-shaped daposit of
'

.r.aterial assumed to be material that was dissolved in the water to form a -

. solution and was left as a result 'of the evaporation of the water. One of the

small areas was examined. -A 3/8-in.-diameter and 1/2-in.-deep hole .was easily
.

.

~

made around one of the. seepage areas. This small " crater" was cleaned and dried

.

'
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with paper towels and cbserved by three other liF.C personnel. Ap;roxicately

cne hour later, the same li?.C engineers viewed this area and could detect no
. -

discernible change in the moisture, levels. In the doorway of gas decay tank
~

. r.com "C", another see.page zone 4 ft long was observed. A.new zone was found.
. . -

at the base of 'the "C" gas decay tank along the northeast side. There was *

considerable surface moisture in this area, but it could not be deterr.ined
.

wheth. .'all the cbserved water was from the seepage :cne or frcm another
.

er

scur e.,:.such as that associated with ongoing flushing and testing of systems.

or'frcr rainwa:er.
.

-
, .. . . . . . . .ereas acr acen: to t.ne shield bulloing ano t.ne centainment' at -1. -

it weren

visually cbserved ever abcut 300* of the circumference. Along the northwest

i cua drar.: cf the base ring block of concrete (10 ft thick x 15 ft-10 in. hich),
- .

''

which was placed 'as the base ring of the shield builcinc, there wire indicaticns

Of water leaka;e in the pas: on the vertical faces (as evidenced by de;csits of

prchably calcium carbonates). At. the junction with the cc non basemat at El.
-

. .

- i'"t. there .tas' evidence of the seepage zones as well as areas that appeared
~

,

to nave previously been seepice zones but wEre now dry. Areas in this
- --

.

[ cuadrant had surfice. water and the source of the water cculd not be ascertained,
g i

An area perpendicular to the wall between coIuma lines 1A and IM, which serves
,

_ as the wall of wet cooling tower A, showed evidence of seepage over a distance,

| cf approximately 4 ft to 5 ft.
.

.

k

. .. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .-

r
. .,

.

j - In the southwest quadrant between columns- 4A-li and 5A-M, there was an area
,

|- adjacent to the ~ shield building near an electrical panel that seemed to have
t

*

. .

-
. .

.
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water actively-seeping out from under the shield building. There also appeared

to be a builcup of material that had leaked out er had been deposited out
,

.

cf solution as the water evaporated. This area may also represent a location

khere there was a 1 ft-9 in. deep sump during construction. -

P

Ir. the scutheast c;uadrant near column 9A-M, there appeared to be another aree. -

. . . ...

of active water seepage from beneath the shield building. Also in this area,

: .e re va's..an osc zer.e or. seepage with c.eposits present on the concrete
.

. . ..
. .

cc= . basemat sur. face. !io seepace was evident on the day of the inspection. -

Ciservations were made in the annular space between the centainment and the

shield building on the icwest level (-1.5 ft)-to che:k for water and- moisture- --- --

-

a.o..; the tcp of the knuckie region of the steel containmant. One area of
..

<st ess was cbserved along the southern portien beginning about 6 ft west of
.

;inetratier.s #55 ar.d #71 and contir.uing for 12 to 15 ft westerly along the arc.

.e ;cate'r was in the pocket cf ethafoam cushion / flexible material, but it was
. .

'

ssible to c'etermine whether the water was coming from the fill concrete:: : :
,

: sic-: cb whether the wa.ter had' come from above and collected in this region.
,,

.

> *
.

In all instances where water or moisture 'was ' observed that was clearly.

icer.tifiable with seepage from'the surface of the cpmon basemat, no flow or

excessive buildup of water was noted.

* *... .. ... . . . . . . . .. .. ... .c. . ~- -- ... .
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